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1 Important Information

Please read this manual carefully
before using the software. If the
software will be used by children,
the manual should be read and
explained to them by an adult.

Also, before using this software,
please sele  in the HOME Menu
and carefully review content in
"Health and Safety Information." It
contains important information that
will help you enjoy this software. 

You should also thoroughly read
your Operations Manual, including
the "Health and Safety Information"
section, before using this software.

Please note that except where
otherwise stated, "Nintendo 3DS™"
refers to all devices in the
Nintendo 3DS family, including the
New Nintendo 3DS,
New Nintendo 3DS XL,
Nintendo 3DS, Nintendo 3DS XL,
and Nintendo 2DS™.
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● Lua

Copyright (c) 1994–2008 Lua.org,
PUC-Rio.

Permission is hereby granted, free of
charge, to any person obtaining a
copy of this software and associated
documentation files (the "Software"),
to deal in the Software without
restriction, including without
limitation the rights to use, copy,
modify, merge, publish, distribute,
sublicense, and/or sell copies of the
Software, and to permit persons to
whom the Software is furnished to
do so, subject to the following
conditions:
The above copyright notice and this
permission notice shall be included
in all copies or substantial portions
of the Software.
THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS

"QR Code reader" includes software
deliverables of Information System
Products Co., Ltd. and Institute of
Super Compression Technologies,
Inc.

QR Code is a registered trademark of
DENSO WAVE INCORPORATED.

©1993–2015 Spike Chunsoft.

Trademarks are property of their
respective owners. Nintendo 3DS is
a trademark of Nintendo.



IS," WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY
KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
THE WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND
NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT
SHALL THE AUTHORS OR
COPYRIGHT HOLDERS BE LIABLE
FOR ANY CLAIM, DAMAGES OR
OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN
ACTION OF CONTRACT, TORT OR
OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT
OF, OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE
SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR OTHER
DEALINGS IN THE SOFTWARE.

● Luabind

Copyright (c) 2003 Daniel Wallin and
Arvid Norberg

Permission is hereby granted, free of
charge, to any person obtaining a
copy of this software and associated
documentation files (the "Software"),
to deal in the Software without
restriction, including without
limitation the rights to use, copy,
modify, merge, publish, distribute,
sublicense, and/or sell copies of the
Software, and to permit persons to
whom the Software is furnished to
do so, subject to the following
conditions:
The above copyright notice and this
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permission notice shall be included
in all copies or substantial portions
of the Software.
THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS
IS," WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY
KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
THE WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND
NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT
SHALL THE AUTHORS OR
COPYRIGHT HOLDERS BE LIABLE
FOR ANY CLAIM, DAMAGES OR
OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN
ACTION OF CONTRACT, TORT OR
OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT
OF, OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE
SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR OTHER
DEALINGS IN THE SOFTWARE.

This product uses BISHAMON® by
Matchlock Corporation.

This product uses the LC Font
by Sharp Corporation, except

some characters. LCFONT, LC Font,
and the LC logo mark are trademarks
of Sharp Corporation.



2 Information-Sharing Precautions

User-generated content, or UGC, is
content created by users, such as
messages, Mii™ characters, images,
photos, video, audio, etc.

• Nintendo bears no responsibility
whatsoever for any problems that
result from the use of the Internet
(for example, the sending of
content over the Internet, or the
sending or receiving of content
with others).

The extent of UGC exchange
depends on the software.

Information-Sharing Precautions



3 Online Features

• To protect your privacy, do not
give out personal information, such
as last name, phone number, birth
date, age, school, e-mail, or home

Protecting Your Privacy

◆ To connect to the Internet, you
must configure the Internet
Settings on your system. To learn
more about how to do this, please
refer to your Operations Manual.

This game allows you to connect to
the Internet to upload or download
films of players’ adventures (replay
videos) (p. 16) and to send or
receive Helper Pokémon™ (p. 27).
Please refer to the sections detailing
each of these two functions to learn
more about them.

.krowteN
odnetniN stroppus erawtfos sihT

.tenretnI
eht aiv tnetnoc rehto dna

semag yojne ot sresu selbane
taht ecivres krowten s’odnetniN
fo eman eht si krowteN odnetniN



address when communicating with
others.

• Friend codes are part of a system
that allows you to play with people
you know. If you exchange friend
codes with strangers, there is a risk
you could share information with
people you do not know or
exchange messages that contain
offensive language. We therefore
recommend that you do not give
your friend codes to people you
don’t know.



4 Note to Parents and Guardians

Children should read this section
with a parent or guardian. You can
restrict the following functions via
Parental Controls.

◆ For more information on how to
set Parental Controls, refer to the
Operations Manual.

• Online Interaction
You can restrict your child’s ability
to share replay videos (p. 16) with
other players as well as the ability
to send or receive Helper
Pokémon (p. 27).

• StreetPass
You can restrict your child’s ability
to send or receive Helper
Pokémon (p. 27) through the
StreetPass™ feature.



5 Introduction

variety of mystery
dungeons (p. 10).
Form a party of up
to three Pokémon, and make your
way through the dungeons while
battling enemies and using a wide
range of items.

As you play, you
will receive
requests from your
fellow Pokémon to
delve into
dungeons for them (p. 18). When
you complete these requests, you
may find that you receive rewards or
propel the story forward.

By completing
requests and
making your way
through the story,
you and your
partner will build relationships with
many other Pokémon. The Pokémon

nomékoP rehtO ot tcennoC

nomékoP rehtO pleH

a erolpxe lliw
uoy ,emag siht nI

snoegnuD erolpxE



.snoegnud erolpxe ot
mrof uoy smaet eht ni desu eb nac
syaw eseht ni htiw tcennoc uoy taht



6 Beginning Your Adventure

partner, and then you’ll enter names
for both.

When you have
already begun an
adventure and saved
your progress, loading
the game will take you
to the main menu.

.devas
tsal uoy erehw tniop

eht morf erutnevda
ruoy emuser

ot noitpo siht tceleS

eunitnoC

snoitpO uneM

uneM niaM

ruoy dna uoy tneserper ot nomékoP
eht ediced pleh ot snoitseuq

rewsna ll’uoy ,tsriF .emag eht trats
uoy nehw snigeb erutnevda ruoY



Pelipper Island will be unlocked
when you progress through the
game to a certain point. This special
island allows you to rescue
Pokémon, explore dungeons outside
your regular adventure, and
exchange Helper Pokémon with
other players.

)82 .p( liaM rednoW

)72–42 .p( dnalsI reppileP
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noegnud eht ni tniop
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no pu evig ll’uoY
.eucser rof gnitiaw
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Use passwords and QR Code®
patterns to receive Wonder Mail,
which may grant you items and
other special gifts.

Listen to the songs that play during the
game.

Change the name of your character,
your partner, or your team.

Delete the save data for your
adventure.

evaS eteleD

.derotser eb tonnac
atad deteleD .atad evas ruoy

gniteled erofeb erus yletulosba eB •

semaN egnahC

)92 .p( xobekuJ



7 Stopping Your Adventure

You can use a Progress Device or
Progress Device + to save your
current progress in a dungeon. If
you fail in your initial exploration,
you’ll be able to continue from the
saved Progress Point.

Select Save from
the menu (p. 19).
You will also be
prompted to save
your progress after
certain events.

• Progress Devices disappear after
being used once.

snoegnuD edistuo gnivaS

snoegnuD edisni gnivaS

.emag eht gnittiuq erofeb
ssergorp ruoy evas ot erus eB

ssergorP ruoY gnivaS
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8 System Controls

selections.

These controls can be used when
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you are in locations like a town or
village.

• Some controls will become
available only after progressing
through certain parts of the story.

unem noitceleS
maeT weiV

unem eht yalpsiD

nomékoP
ot klat ro tcepsnI

+ ro +nuR
 ro klaW

+unem srehtO weiV



9 Dungeon Controls

available only after progressing
through certain parts of the story.
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10 Walking in a Dungeon

are mysterious
places that appear
inside caves,
mountains, and
other areas. Each time you enter
one, the layout will be different.
Once you’re inside, you can leave a
mystery dungeon by clearing an
objective or finding your way to the
very end—or by being defeated.

Each dungeon
consists of multiple
floors. You’ll find
stairs leading from
one floor to the
next. Walk over the stairs, and a
message will appear. If you
choose Yes, you will advance to the
next floor. You won’t be able to
return to previous floors once you
have moved on.

Inside a dungeon, you will take
turns in the following order: you →

snruT

sriatS dna sroolF

snoegnud yretsyM

?noegnuD
yretsyM a sI tahW



You can clear a
dungeon by
clearing its final
floor or by fulfilling
the conditions of
the job that sent you there. The

your allies → enemy Pokémon. Each
Pokémon can take one action on its
turn. As long as you don’t take an
action, neither will any other
Pokémon.

• If you spend too many turns on a
single floor in a dungeon, a gust
of wind will blow you away,
causing your expedition to fail.  

Pokémon have HP (stamina) that is
reduced when they take damage.
When their HP reaches zero, they
faint (p. 12). HP is restored with
each passing turn and can also be
restored by certain items or moves.

While you’re in a dungeon, your
Pokémon’s Belly becomes emptier
with each passing turn. When a
Pokémon’s Belly is empty, its HP
begins to drain away. A Pokémon’s
Belly can be restored by eating
Apples or other food.

ylleB dna PH

noegnuD a gniraelC
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11 Game Screen in a Dungeon

• If you would rather always see the
grid, you can enable that option by
opening the menu and
selecting Others. Then
select Options (p. 23).

 will appear at the feet of ally
Pokémon, and  will appear at
the feet of enemy Pokémon.

Information about battles and items

appear and the direction you’re
facing will be shown in orange.

lliw dirg eht , dloh uoy elihW

snoegnuD ni neercS
emaG eht gnidnatsrednU

segasseM

rebmun roolF

 a 
 A

nomékoP



More of the map will appear as you
explore the dungeon. Pokémon and
items will also appear as icons on
the map.

you pick up will be displayed here.
If you don’t touch the controls for a
while, some play information, such
as the weather or how much money
you have, will be displayed.

Your name, level, and HP / max HP
are shown here.

You can choose any of your
teammates with a ☆ by their name
to become the leader of your party.
You can also pres  to
change the information that is
displayed on the Touch Screen. You
can toggle between the Floor Map,
Message Log, Expedition List (only
while on an expedition), and Type
Matchup Chart.

ot nomékoP ro ,noitidepxe ruoy
no rof gnikool er’uoy nomékoP

nomékoP ymenE
.hsalf lliw lortnoc

uoy nomékoP eht rof noci ehT •
nomékoP yllA

 s

neercS hcuoT

sutats ruoY

paM roolF
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12 Battling Enemies

Exp. Points. When a Pokémon gains
enough Exp. Points, it will go up a
level and become stronger.

While holding ,
press either , ,
, or  to use a
move (p. 22).
Different types of
moves will match up differently
against different types of Pokémon.
The icons that will be displayed with
moves, in order from most to leas
effective, ar , an . (A
means a move has no effect.) There
are als  an , which show that
moves can hit around corners or
through walls.

Using moves will deplete PP. Once
the PP for a move reaches zero,
that move will no longer be usable
until its PP is replenished.

 d o

 n d , e
t

sevoM esU

setammaeT
ruoY htiw ecnaillA na mroF

niag ot seimene taefeD .snoegnud
ni nomékoP ymene era erehT

seluR elttaB



When you press  while holding
down , you can switch to Alliance
mode, which lets all of your
teammates surround an enemy and
use a move. By pressing  again or
tapping the Touch Screen, you can
start up your Alliance. You can
register what moves to use at those
times in Alliance settings (p. 22) in
the menu.

• When a Pokémon uses a move as
part of an Alliance, its Belly will be
emptied more than usual.

• You will gain the ability to form
Alliances as the game progresses.

If the HP of the
Pokémon you’re
controlling is
reduced to zero,
that Pokémon will
faint. If all of the Pokémon with a ☆
next to their names on the Touch
Screen faint, you’ll have to call for
help or give up on your current
expedition.

If you have fainted, go to Pelipper
Island to call for help. If you do, you
can get help from others (p. 25–26).

pleH rof gnillaC

taefeD



Return to the main menu, and select
Pelipper Island. There is a limit to
how many times you can call for
help on the same adventure. There
are also dungeons where you can’t
call for help.

• While you’re waiting to be
rescued, you’ll be unable to
continue your adventure in the
main game.

If you give up or are unable to call
for help when you faint, your
expedition will be considered a
failure. You’ll be returned to th

eruliaF noitidepxE

.gniyrrac erew uoy smeti dna
yenom eht lla tsol gnivah )noitacol

niatrec a ot ro( nwot ro egalliv
e



13 Pokémon

change your Pokémon’s
status or lower its stats.
Some status conditions
will go away after a
certain number of turns. All
conditions will be cured if you
advance to the next floor, but they
can also be cured by using items.
Reduced stats can be returned to
normal by walking over a Wonder
Tile (p. 14) or by advancing to the
next floor.

Enemy Pokémon can sometimes
evolve by defeating other Pokémon.

noitulovE nomékoP ymenE

yam skcatta ymene emoS

snoitcudeR
tatS dna snoitidnoC sutatS
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14 Items and Tiles

dungeon and you
can pick it up. (If
your Bag is full,
you can exchange the new item with
an item you no longer need.) You
can also walk over an  to pick it
up and add it to your balance.

You can find emeras
on the ground in
dungeons. These
emeras can be
attached to a looplet.
When a Pokémon holds the looplet,
the Pokémon gains various benefits.

Emeras also have effects when used
directly on Pokémon. These effects
depend on the color of the emera.
Please see the chart below. 

A few turns after you find an emera,
however, it will break apart into
shards if it is not stored in your Bag.
Note that emeras and the benefits
you receive from them disappear as

stelpooL dna saremE

 y

a ni dnuorg eht no
meti yna revo klaW

smetI



soon as you leave a dungeon.

In some dungeons,

By gathering the emera
shards found on the
floor in dungeons, you
can make a whole
emera.

deepS sesaercni ylthgilS
feD .pS sesaercni ylthgilS
esnefeD sesaercni ylthgilS

ktA .pS sesaercni ylthgilS
kcattA sesaercni ylthgilS
PH xam sesaercni ylthgilS

sdrahS aremE

.tsol eb lliw
ti ,areme na evomer uoy nehW •

saremE gnivomeR

.telpool taht morf areme
na evomer neht dna ,telpool

a esoohc ,)02 .p( smetI tceles
dna unem eht ot og osla nac

uoY .sareme eht fo eno ecalper
ot deen ll’uoy ,moor erom

on s’ereht tub telpool ruoy otni
areme na tif ot tnaw uoy nehW

snoegnuD edisni spohS



Inside dungeons,
you’ll find tiles that
produce a variety
of effects when a
Pokémon steps on
them. There are also traps that are
not normally visible.

you’ll find that
Kecleon has set up
shop. You can pick
up an item off the
ground and talk to Kecleon to
obtain it. You can also drop your
own items on the ground and talk to
Kecleon to get rid of them. 

If a Pokémon steps
on a Wonder Tile,
all of its stats wil

• If you leave Kecleon’s shop with
an item that doesn’t belong to
you, watch out!

.stats desiar dna derewol
ot htob seilppa sihT

.lamron ot nruter
l

seliT rednoW

...eliT a no petS uoY nehW



15 Things to Do in Town

various facilities, and prepare for
your expeditions.

You can obtain or
get rid of items
here. When
selecting which
items to obtain or
get rid of, you can press  to select
multiple items at once. You can also
select all the items by
pressing +.

You can store items
an  in the Deposit
Box. Stored items will
not be lost, even if you
are defeated in a
dungeon. When selecting items, you
can press  to select multiple items
at once.

• Deposit Boxes can be found at rest
points inside some dungeons as
well.

 d

xoB tisopeD

pohS noelceK

ezilitu ,noitamrofni rehtag nac uoy
ereH .serutnevda ruoy rof esab eht

sa sevres taht nwot ro egalliv eht
ni gnivil nomékoP fo stol dnif ll’uoY



You can make the
Pokémon on your
team forget moves
they know or
remember moves
they have forgotten. If you meet
certain conditions, you can also
learn moves or change your
Pokémon’s Ability.

• Your Pokémon can only remember
moves they learned by leveling up
or moves they knew at the start of
the game. Moves learned through
the use of a TM cannot be
remembered once forgotten.

When you clear an
expedition request
(p. 18), a Pokémon
will sometimes giv

.drawer ruoy eviecer ot
éfac eht ta nahksagnaK ot klat nac

uoY .drawer a uoy
e

noitcennoC éfaC

loohcS malS



16 Meowth Theater

Talk to Meowth,
and choose Film an
expedition. This will
enable you to
explore a special
dungeon. While you are in one of
these dungeons, your progress will
be recorded and saved on your SD
Card whether you make it through
the entire dungeon successfully or
fail midway through. The amount of
free space required on your SD Card
will vary based on your films’
lengths and how many you make.

• You can’t bring items  into
these dungeons. Your belongings
will all be sent to the Deposit Box
temporarily. Likewise, anything you
pick up in these dungeons can’t
be brought back with you.

where you can film
your adventures in dungeons. The
replay videos you create in this way
can be uploaded and downloaded
over the Internet.

,retaehT htwoeM
eht esu dna tisiv
ot elba eb ll’uoy

,nwot niatrec a nI

 ro

smliF gnikaM



• Within these dungeons, your
Pokémon will all be set to Lv. 5.

Talk to Meowth and
select Watch a film to
watch one of the films
you’ve recorded.
Select a film and then
select Favorite to register that film
as one of your favorites.

Select Search others’ films, and
you’ll be able to search for other
players’ films and download them.
Films can be searched based on
newness, popularity, rating, or
theater ID. You’ll be able to watch
the films you download by selecting
Watch others’ films.

Talk to Meowth and select
Exchange films to share your films
with others using an Internet
connection. You will also be able to
download and view other players’
films.

• Data on the server will be saved
for 365 days from the time of
upload.

) tenretnI( smliF egnahcxE
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Select Show your film, and you’ll be
able to pick a film to share with
others. You can only share one film
at a time, so choosing to share a
new film will delete the previous film
from the server.

Select Get your theater ID to chec

mliF ruoY erahS
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17 Expedition Gadget

menu, which you can press  to
view.

This is a list of
expeditions you can
go on. They are
requests you accepted
from other Pokémon.
You can see information such as
what you need to achieve, where
you need to go, and how hard your
goal will be to accomplish. Use  to
filter the list or  to sort the list into
a different order.

This is where you
can view your
relationships with
other Pokémon.
Pokémon that are
connected in some way will be
linked together by lines. More
Pokémon will appear in your
Connection Orb when you connect
to them by carrying out expedition

brO noitcennoC
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requests. 

Select a Pokémon, and you can do
things like view its current status or
register it as a favorite. You can also
press  to view posts from
Pokémon or to search for certain
Pokémon.

Open the map to vie

When Pokémon are
in need of some
kind of help, you
can view their posts
in the Connection
Orb by choosing View post when
you select them. After you’ve read a
post, you can choose to help the
Pokémon by accepting the
expedition request. Pokémon with a
post to share will be marked with
a . n

stsoP nomékoP
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18 Expedition Society Requests

You can accept
requests for help by
talking to certain
Pokémon or by
checking out their
posts via the Connection Orb in your
Expedition Gadget.

Leave from the village
or town’s exit, and
choose your
destination. Dungeons
that feature in
expedition requests you hav
accepted are marked wit , and
pressing  will allow you to view
the details.

When you have
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succeeded in doing
what was asked of
you—whether it
was finding and
talking to a certain Pokémon within
a dungeon, finding a particular item,
or the like—you will have completed
that expedition request.

After you complete
a job for another
Pokémon, that
Pokémon will
become one of
your friends and the ring
surrounding its portrait in the
Connection Orb will turn gold. You
can bring Pokémon that have
become your friends with you on
your adventures into dungeons.
Becoming friends with a new
Pokémon may also serve as an
introduction to that Pokémon’
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19 Menu Screen

Note that some
options will be added as you
progress through the game.

• Menu options and the information
they display may differ inside a
dungeon.
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20 Items

Select the Give option

A number will appear next to items
that are equipped by party members.
A number will also appear within
parentheses for items that can be
used up, like wands, displaying how
many you have left. Pressing  will
re-sort your inventory by item type.

Select an item, and a list of
commands will appear. You can
choose to give the item to a party
member, to trash it, or to view info
about the item to learn about its
effects. The commands that become
available differ depending on the
item and the situation.
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to give an item to a
party member. Each
Pokémon in your part
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21 Status

Select a Pokémon to
view information about
it, such as the moves
it knows, its stats, and
its Ability. Switch
between pages by pressing  or by
moving left or right with .
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22 Moves and Alliances

the menu to check the
moves known by the
Pokémon in your party
and to toggle on and
off the use of specific moves.

Select a move, and choose Switch
to change which slot it occupies.
This changes which button you
press to use the move.

Select a party member’s move, and
choose Use or Don’t Use to toggle
the use of that move. Moves that
are disabled will have a  next to
their name.

 n
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Selecting this
option or lightly
tapping  will open
the Alliance
settings. This is
where you decide which moves will
be performed when you carry out an
Alliance (p. 12). Select a move for
each of your party’s Pokémon in
turn, and then trigger your Alliance
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23 Others

• Some menu options may differ,
depending on whether or not you
are in a dungeon.
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24 Pelipper Island

• Heading through the southern gate
on Pelipper Island will bring you
back to the main menu.

your game, you will
be able to reach
Pelipper Island from
the main menu. On this special
island, you will be able to use
communication features in a variety
of fun ways.

From Pelipper Island, you can:
• Go on adventures in any dungeons

you’ve explored in the main game,
as well as explore new dungeons
unique to Pelipper Island.

• Have others help rescue your team
when your team has fainted in a
dungeon (p. 25–26).

• Rescue Pokémon that have fainted
in dungeons (p. 25–26).

• Exchange Helper Pokémon with
other players (p. 27).
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25 Rescue Missions

still be revived if
they are successfully rescued from
Pelipper Island. You can embark on
such a rescue mission yourself, or
you can have another player rescue
your team. (See page 26 for a step-
by-step guide for going on a rescue
mission.) Read on to learn about the
different ways rescues can be
carried out.

If you and another player needing
rescue are together with your
systems and games, you can use
Local Wireless to send and receive
Help-Me Mail.

Share the password or QR Code
displayed on your screen with
another player. If the player enters
the password or scans the QR Code,
they will be able to receive Help-Me
Mail from you.
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You can also use the infrare

What you will need:

• Two systems from the
Nintendo 3DS family

• Two games
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26 How to Rescue Pokémon

❶ Talk to the
Pelipper on the
left, select Send
mail, and then
select the
correct piece of Help-Me Mail.
Next, you will choose the method
of sending your mail.

❷ Wait for rescue. While you wait,
you can continue to visit
dungeons from the north gate on
Pelipper Island. (Keep in mind
that if you faint in these
dungeons, you cannot be
rescued.)

❸ Once you have been
rescued, you will be
able to receive
Reviver Mail from
your rescuer. Talk
to the Pelipper on the left, and
select Pick up mail. Then select
your preferred method of picking
up your Reviver Mail.

❹ When you pick up a piece of

.syaw gniwollof eht ni tuo deirrac
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Reviver Mail, return to the main
menu and select Revive to
continue your adventure from the
point where you fainted.

❶ Talk to the
Pelipper on the
left, and
select Pick up
mail. Then select
your preferred method of
receiving mail. If you successfully
connect with another player or
enter a password correctly, you
should receive Help-Me Mail.
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❷ From Pelipper
Island, set out
into the dungeon
that the Help-Me
Mail came from.
Find the Pokémon in need of
rescue, and talk to it to complete
the rescue.

• You cannot rescue Pokémon
from a dungeon or floor that
you have not yet visited in the
main story.

When you want to save your own
team, you don’t need to send any
mail. Simply head for the dungeon
through the gate at the north end of
Pelipper Island. When you reach the
point where you fainted, talk to your
own Pokémon and you will be able

❸ Return to Pelipper Island, and let
the other player know you
successfully rescued them. To do
this, talk to the Pelipper on the
left and select Send mail. The
Help-Me Mail you received should
have changed into Reviver Mail,
so you can send it back to the
rescued player.
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27 Helper Pokémon

be exchanged via StreetPass or the
Internet.

Talk to the Pelipper
on the right, and
select Send Helper
Pokémon. Choose
one of your allies
that you would like to send out, and
then enter a greeting for the
Pokémon to share with the world.
(Sending a Pokémon will not remove
it from your allies.)

Next, you can choose whether or
not to register your Helper Pokémon
for StreetPass. If you use
StreetPass, your Helper Pokémon
will be shared with other players
who have StreetPass activated for
this game when your systems pass
by one another. 

If you register your Pokémon for
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StreetPass, you can register it for
Internet sharing as well. If you do,
you will be able to send your Helper
Pokémon to other players via the
Internet.

Talk to the Pelipper on the right,
and select Get Helper Pokémon to
receive Helper Pokémon from
StreetPass or the Internet. (If you
choose to get Helper Pokémon from
the Internet, they will be randomly
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• You cannot receive Helper
Pokémon if you have not chosen
to send out one of your own using
the Send Helper Pokémon option.

selected.)

The Helper Pokémon you receive
will appear in dungeons while you
are out exploring and may fight
alongside you. They can also be
added to the list of possible all ies
that you can choose from when
assembling your party on Pelipper
Island.
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28 Wonder Mail

To use a password, enter all eight
characters and then select End.
When you choose to use a QR
Code, your system’s outer camera
will automatically start up, so use it
to capture the QR Code on-screen.

If you are successful, you can
receive items, new dungeons, and
more with Wonder Mail!

• The Wonder Mail option will
become available only after you
reach a certain point in the game.
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29 Jukebox

used in this game.
Choose the song or songs you want
to hear, and press  to start or stop
playback. Use  to jump to the next
song in a list or  to return to the
previous song. You can also
pre  to lock the screen so
that new commands cannot be
entered. (Pre  again to
unlock the screen.)

You can press  to choose from the
following three play modes.

• You can continue listening to
Jukebox songs through your
headphones even when your
system is closed (or when your
Nintendo 2DS is entered into
Sleep Mode via the sleep switch).
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Press , and  will appear next to
the song you selected. Hold  to
check or uncheck all songs in th
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30 Support Information

8707-855-524 )100(
:naebbiraC/aciremA nitaL

0073-552-008-1
:adanaC/ASU

MOC.ODNETNIN.TROPPUS
ecivreS remotsuC odnetniN


